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Evan Patton <ewpatton@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 5:35 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: App Inventor Power Users <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

Hi everyone,
 
I've prepared a new emulator package for Windows and could use your help testing it. The beta download is here. Please
let me know what does/doesn't work for you.
 
Regards,
Evan
 

--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "App Inventor Power Users" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@
googlegroups.com. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout. 

Steve Gradijan <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 6:00 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

621 MB compressed!  Impressive.  What does this do that the 'old' one does not?  This package is downloading slowly.
 
Does it wipe out my present package (replace it, or what). 
 
-- Steve
[Quoted text hidden]

Evan Patton <ewpatton@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 6:28 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: App Inventor Power Users <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

Hi Steve,
 
This brings the emulator package up to the latest version from the Android SDK and updates the packaged Android
version from 2.1 to 8.0. Here are some of the key features of the new emulator:
 
* Based on an x86 system image with Intel HAXM support to run the OS virtualized on your native hardware rather than
emulate the CPU
* Ability to simulator sensors, location data (either manually specified or via KML)
* Use a webcam or simulated camera
* Save the current state on exit as a snapshot to improve startup performance
* Hardware accelerated graphics if the host machine supports it
* Multifinger gestures (pinch to zoom, rotation, etc.)
* Simulate texts and phone calls using the emulator port number (typically 5554)
* Ability to save screenshots (Ctrl+S)
 
Note that most of the size of the compressed image is the system image, which is over 300 MB compressed and because
Android 8.0 uses full disk encryption, the userdata partition is another 105 MB that can't be well compressed. The
remainder is mostly executables and DLLs.
 
Regards,

http://ai2-buildserver-nightly-ewp.csail.mit.edu/setuptools-beta/MIT_App_Inventor_Tools_26.251.0_win_setup.exe
mailto:AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/d/optout
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Evan 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Evan Patton <ewpatton@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 6:30 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: App Inventor Power Users <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

To answer your other question, it should end up replacing your existing emulator package (2.x). The version number for
this build is 26.251.0.
 
Regards,
Evan
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Steve Gradijan <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 8:15 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

OK ... it seems to work.   Tested the basic emulator but not USB capabilities
 
* Slower loading than aiStarter, then the Lada becomes a Mustang.  
* Can switch between Projects without restarting the emulator
* Nullsoft installer's  install windows hide behind existing open Windows
* Will require NEW emulator instructions
 
First impressions:
* Nice
* Ability to do lots of things is going to create issues with educators used to driving a lot but will make a lot of people
happy.  
* Seemed to replace existing aiStarter files without issues
 
Tried only a few Projects with no big  issues ... an ActivityStarter map does not render (get a 601 error) so this means
even simple maps using AS cannot be emulated.
Unclear so far how it can be used to simulate some 'Sensors" ... we will get asked.
 
Well done.  Later, I will try to find out what will make it fail, so far lots of stuff seemingly working Ok.
 
-Steve
[Quoted text hidden]

Steve Gradijan <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 8:41 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

Image of new emulator on my Win 10 PC
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-- Steve
[Quoted text hidden]

Steve Gradijan <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 8:46 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

 
How will latest versions of Companion be updated on the emulator?      Just drag and drop the Companion apk or
something else?
 
-- Steve
[Quoted text hidden]

Evan Patton <ewpatton@mit.edu> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 8:48 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: "AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com" <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

It will use the same update mechanism as before if the companion is out of date. You can also drag and drop APKs into
the emulator window to install them.
 
Evan 
 
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Evan W. Patton <ewpatton@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 8:53 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

We build off of an clean image without any Google apps (like Maps) so of course you should expect a 601 when trying to
start activities that aren’t packaged in the stock Android system. This is one of the reasons that we implemented the maps
component.
 
Regards,
Evan 
 
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Steve Gradijan <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 8:58 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
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To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

Great.   Yes, Maps WORKS ..I just tried, very neat...this feature will make LOTS of teachers happy once they learn to use
the emulator's advanced controls.
Lots to play with and test here.  Works just like my Tablet with the added benefit that it does not crash when changing
from Project to Project.
[Quoted text hidden]

Abraham Getzler <agetzler@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 11:16 PM
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

Aside from some initial startup coughing and wheezing
(screen shots attached), it is well featured and 
has good help for its controls.
 
Subsequent runs were smoother.
 
Definitely an improvement over the old emulator.
 
For the GenyMotion fans who still need
multiple emulated environments, the adb.exe executable
is in a different directory now.
ABG
[Quoted text hidden]
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Steve Gradijan <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Wed, May 1, 2019 at 8:44 AM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com

 
... and now the fleas ...there are always some. :(
 
*  The WebViewer does not work in this Android 8 emulator

 
 
On a subsequent attempt this runtime

 
The identical code runs fine on my Samsung 8.1 Tablet.
 
*  The emulator has issues with TextToSpeech.   I constantly receive this error:   PICO TTS has stopped. This displays
on the emulator screen.  TextToSpeech never vocalizes.
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=fc3bec5883&view=att&th=16a7164d4470475d&attid=0.4&disp=inline&realattid=f_jv4n7n5r3&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=fc3bec5883&view=att&th=16a7164d4470475d&attid=0.5&disp=inline&realattid=f_jv4n7n5u5&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=fc3bec5883&view=att&th=16a7164d4470475d&attid=0.6&disp=inline&realattid=f_jv4n7n0u0&safe=1&zw
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*  Does not emulate the SpeechRecognizer.
 
*  Previously mentioned ActivityStarter  used to view a Google Map gets a 601 error
 
Possibly more to come...
 
 
--Steve
 
[Quoted text hidden]

SteveJG <steve.gfossil@gmail.com> Sat, May 11, 2019 at 9:58 AM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: App Inventor Power Users <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

Updating new Windows emulator with Companion 2.52 does not work.
 
Regarding your 30 April post "It will use the same update mechanism as before if the companion is out of date. You can
also drag and drop APKs into the emulator window to install them."
 
The 'same update mechanism' does not kick in when loading a Project. It should recognize 2.51a is out of date, it does
not and just allows the app to connect without the out of date pop up.
 
 
Drag and drop fails

 
 
 
:(    Steve 
 
 
 

 

--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "App Inventor Power Users" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@
googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/AIPowerUsers/9aa5df29-a7e2-437a-8796-
356553bf88a3%40googlegroups.com.
[Quoted text hidden]

Evan Patton <ewpatton@gmail.com> Sat, May 11, 2019 at 3:36 PM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: App Inventor Power Users <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

Hi Steve,

mailto:AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/AIPowerUsers/9aa5df29-a7e2-437a-8796-356553bf88a3%40googlegroups.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer
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I believe that we decided to support as far back as 2.50 with this release. Therefore, users will not be prompted to update
if they installed the latest emulator package.
 
I will have to double check the situation with upgrading the emulator by dragging the APK in. That should have worked,
but clearly it generated an error the emulator didn't understand.
 
Regards,
Evan 
 
On Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 9:58:39 AM UTC-4, SteveJG wrote:

Updating new Windows emulator with Companion 2.52 does not work.
 
Regarding your 30 April post "It will use the same update mechanism as before if the companion is out of date. You can
also drag and drop APKs into the emulator window to install them."
 
The 'same update mechanism' does not kick in when loading a Project. It should recognize 2.51a is out of date, it does
not and just allows the app to connect without the out of date pop up.
 
 
Drag and drop fails

newEumlator2.PNG

 
 
 
:(    Steve 
 
 
 

 

--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "App Inventor Power Users" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@
googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/AIPowerUsers/5010991f-b74d-450b-9e7f-
47c4f2b04661%40googlegroups.com.
[Quoted text hidden]

Evan Patton <ewpatton@gmail.com> Mon, May 13, 2019 at 10:03 AM
Reply-To: AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com
To: App Inventor Power Users <AIPowerUsers@googlegroups.com>

Hi Steve,
 
I realize now what the issue is here. The emulator is x86 just like Genymotion is. Therefore, the MITAI2Companion.apk
file you downloaded will not load into it because it lacks the x86 binaries (it includes armv7, arm64, and x86_64). If you
want to update the emulator to the latest version, you need to load http://ai2.appinventor.mit.
edu/companions/Emulator.apk. That is the version compatible with the emulators (both old and new).
 
Regards,
Evan 
 
On Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 3:36:31 PM UTC-4, Evan Patton wrote:

Hi Steve,
 
I believe that we decided to support as far back as 2.50 with this release. Therefore, users will not be prompted to
update if they installed the latest emulator package.
 
I will have to double check the situation with upgrading the emulator by dragging the APK in. That should have worked,
but clearly it generated an error the emulator didn't understand.
 

mailto:AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/AIPowerUsers/5010991f-b74d-450b-9e7f-47c4f2b04661%40googlegroups.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer
http://ai2.appinventor.mit.edu/companions/Emulator.apk
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Regards,
Evan 
 
On Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 9:58:39 AM UTC-4, SteveJG wrote:

Updating new Windows emulator with Companion 2.52 does not work.
 
Regarding your 30 April post "It will use the same update mechanism as before if the companion is out of date. You
can also drag and drop APKs into the emulator window to install them."
 
The 'same update mechanism' does not kick in when loading a Project. It should recognize 2.51a is out of date, it
does not and just allows the app to connect without the out of date pop up.
 
 
Drag and drop fails

newEumlator2.PNG

 
 
 
:(    Steve 
 
 
 

 

--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "App Inventor Power Users" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to AIPowerUsers+unsubscribe@
googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/AIPowerUsers/78c1c8b3-e64f-42f8-9ff5-
7b1629bff5cd%40googlegroups.com.
[Quoted text hidden]
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